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Early Settlers in District

Included VanLuven Family
By Joseph Foster

VERY EARLY in the last cent-
ury, when Canada was new and
the pioneers began to arrive, a
family of VanLuvens came to a
farm in the Township of Kings-
ton, a short distance south of
Murvale, on what was known as
the Portland Road. Here a family
of stalwart sons grew to man-
hood. Many members of the fa-
mily still reside throughout the
district.

Two of these sons Settled at
Yarker and three came to Mos-
cow, Zara, Peter and Thomas. '

Zara VanLuven has been edu-
cated at the Kingston Grammar

I

School as a teacher and later ac-
ceptedjta position in one of the
Moscow public schools, located

I one mile due south of Moscow
and known as the Potter School.

Willet Casey Potter, Gideon
I Garrison and John Baker, were
the three principal supporters of
this school.

ZARA VANLUVEN, the new
teacher, lived at the Potter
Homestead, where seven mar-
riageable daughters resided. He
served the school satisfactor-
ily for a period of two years.
It should be mentioned here

that Zara VanLuven was never
too enthusiastic regarding the
teaching profession and after his
marriage to Martha Potter, he and

_

his young wife launched out in
the mercantile business at Mos-
cow. They bought out the only
general store from one John
Crommer, and the VanLuven un-
dertaking at Moscow, continued
without interruption for a period
of seveftty years.
Here the four sons of Zara and

Martha VanLuven were born and
educated. Augustus, the eldest
son spent his early life in his
father's store and on his father's
farm and later wcn appointed by
the Ontai'io Government, keeper

j

of tl?e Cbunty Jail at Napanee
Everton and Egerton later be-
came partners in their father's

[store and extended the business
until they were known far be-

I

yond the bounds of the centre of
their activities. They were good
citizens, careful businessmen and
gentlemen in every sense of the
word.

many years, prior to his death,
was secretary and general sales
manager for one of the large
exporting organizations.
The VanLuven business at

Moscow in 18'60, had grown to
silch an extent as to require two
clerks, and Thomas VanLuven,
one of the younger brothers of
the original family, and the late
H. A. Baker of Moscow, began
work in the store. Thomas Van-
Luven, who was known to his
many friends as "Tommy", very
soon made friends ,of every one.
He was an affable fellow, possess-
ing an engaging personality.
He was of a mechanical turn

of mind and very early became
interested in research work. Dur-
ing his spare time he worked out
on paper many improvements to
existing devices in use on the
farms of the settlement.

» * «

THIS LED to further investi-
gation in the realm of engin-
eering. His first contribution
was the invention of a machine
to produce a 90 degree stove
pipe elbow from a flat piece of
sheet metal, by cfimping and
folding the metal so as to form
a curved elbow, completely
eliminating the objectionable
joints, found in the convention-

al type. The VanLuven patent
has never been surpassed.

His next and perhaps greatest
contribution in the field of mech-
anical engineering, was the in-
vention of the patent roller and
ball bearing axle. To demonstrate
the efficiency of this invention,
VanLuven equipped a buggy with
this new type of running gear and
the writer can recall the wide-
spread Interest this vehicle creat-
ed. It stood up well and was used
for years in the Moscow busi-
ness.

Few inventors live long enough
to reap any financial reward from
their labors and Thomas Van-
Luven was no exception to this
rule.

EARL, the youngest, because
of impaired health, removed to
the State of California, where
he became interested in the
culture of citrus fruits, and for

PETER VANLUVEN, during
his residence at Moscow, was
a farmer. He married Emily
Huffman, daughter of Elijah
Huffman, the first settler in the
Moscow district. They had two
children, Franklin and Nellie.
Franklin married Elizabeth
Wright. Frank as he was called,
was the first station age^t at
Moscow on the old Napanee
and Tamworth Railway. Later
he moved to Napanee and en-
gaged in the grain business.
Nellie married Hiram Johnston

and following his death, married
Michael C. Dunn, Mike, as he
was affectionately known to his
many friends, entered the rail-
way business, serving for a time
as station agent at Moscow and
continued with the Napanee and
Tamworth and the Bay of Quinte

[

Railways and later with the
Canadian National, until his re-
tirement a few years ago. Mr.
Dunn resides in the city of Brock-
ville. He was well-known in
Kingston where he was Canadian
Northern Railway Company agent
here with an office on Princess
Street, near the Capital Theatre.
H3 was a member of Sydenham
Street United Church while he
lived here. His wife died some
time ago^
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Icustom built Chesterfield

velour. Reg. $269.00.

3 piece Chesterfield in

tufted liomespun. A
super-built set. Reg:.
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J9 Sept., 197l».

Dear ^-adm: ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^3 ^,<,, ^^ i have been very

too much interest at the moment.

First let me say that there is no evidence that -^njardri Vaj>

X 'n \r iJr^ T floiiht it very rrn^ch. liy reasons are (1) that
Lnven ever

-f^^Xl^^^^^^l^jT^^^^ clid Johi and Cornelius, ^.o '

he nevei? ap-^lied for land in tnis ^rovi
, ^ .

^^^^^ /^n i;or is thei^
may have been brothers, and possibly the sons of ^^^ ^\^^^^ .^ ;l790. I

any evidence that r>enoarain was alive in the U. .
>^ew ior^ -oax,

suspect that he had died prior to that year.

John and Cornelius Van. Luven were granted 200 --^^^^-^^.^^^^^^

fact, that, in iryi, »^"® "*^** ijj.c5uu<= a*
n ^„,3 +-, ^nv sober, honest and

a i^oola.,ation, offorinE two hundred acres of 1™^,*" ^.^^^^^ l^^^ ,

house, and continae to reside on nis lsiu.
settler was

throuBhout the eastern states. The only
=^f

,*°
.^^^^"'X'^ Z^^^ .urv.*ing and

the payment of a snail
ff• *^^:*Jf^."XSe^roros^e^ Ihe line te Canada,

tr^e S.\cttLnTAaS:Xis%:L"re ^sl .rob^le reason to he found

for their coming in 17S^$»7.

I ^„ nothin. ahout the ret^^^f 'S^XX!T^'^^^^^^^^^^'
.us stayed, 'rme of his descendants are ^iive T.O aay.

ohildven of
bout Christo^er '/an ^--.

-^f^^?? ;;f^t you 4 ".S L.>, so that I

irnelius. PeAaps you >>ad better *°1^ "^^ "v^\^°
i,^ ,,1,, „t receive aiw

n oosribly Identifj' him. It is very
^^'^Sj" ^^^^^^^^^ie^to a small area

mt of 1,2000 acres of land m
'"7^^;.'*^^^„"^\fthere is that mch laid

the south end of Portland Township, and I doubt if t*^«^^

,he whole --ea. Fowcvcr there are ^-"-^^ -^ 3*e. "u^te the cllopin^
will look into

f
.>^^«5o along. , or Pete s

^
.

^.^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^

t,::TvSTJ^ rf'can^llSrfis ^^e^ord that ^^^i^'^
''ra^ly"days, soliciting recruits in an^aro^

"ffnte^ S^^-trc^faaf*:: born^^T 1 ^^G^and his wife was .aso

. Cath:rirg.T^ey settled in xx,esttown To^ship, in wh.ic: 1 now live.

i^.^
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years. During World War 11, he
served overseas in the Royal
Canadian Horse Artillery.

Mr. Burns is survived by his

wife, the former Laurie Laurin,

a daughter, Mrs. Harry Good
(Lorraine), and a son, Gordon.
He is also survived by bro-

thers Herbert, Cecil, Douglas
and Kenneth; and sisters, Eve-
lyn and Veronica, of Ottawa.

The funeral service was held

Nov. 19 from James Reid Fun-
eral Home to St. Mary's Cath-

edral officiated by Rev. Wil-

liam Murphy. Burial was in St.

Mary's Cemetery.

Pallbearers were V. Davis,

H. Fortier, G. Good, C. Comp,
H. Gerow, and A. Orr.

KARL VAN LUVEN
BATTERSEA — Burial was in

Olivet Cemetery, Seeleys Bay,
for Karl Van Luven, 80, of Pitch

Pine Island, Battersea and At-

lantic Court, Stuart, Fla., who
|Tomp- died suddenly at Stuart, Fla.,

Rev. Nov. 20.

|ted at Mr. Van Luven was bom
Gan- at Brusseau, Que., a son of the

late Leonard and Jane Van Lu-
Han- ven. He came to this area at

tchols, an early age. His grandfath-
tGlade er, Henry Van Luven, was the

first reeve of Van Luven's
Mills, now known as Batter-

iD sea. His grandmother was
Nov. Sarah King, daughter of Capt.
who John King who was Master of

lospi- the frigates "F a 1 c o n" and
Nov. "Kite" during his service in the

lor 11 Royal Navy.

Admiral Nelson was embark-
(nship, ed in "Kite" and among Mr.

Vio- Van Luvert's most treasured
i'ed in possessions were the sextant
things- and writing cabinet used by
lorked Capt. King at the Battle of the
|ny of Nile. Capt. King was wounded
etired in action at sea and after be-

was ing pensioned from the navy,
letho- came to Nova Scotia and then

to Cataraqui, where his daugh-
his ter met and married Henry Van

landa Luven.

jrock- Mr. Van Luven, for some
lEng., years assisted his father, Leon-
Inith; ard who owned and operated the
rthur Van Luven House in Battersea.
[land. He then built and operated
I) of Loughborough Inn, where the

hders excellence of the fishing and

I
Mrs. the hospitable atmosphere made

Ind a it a summer resort, second to

FPhee none.

In 1930, he retired from busi-

lernon ness and moved to Kingston,

lome where he became an active
iMeth- member of the curling club.

Rev. During the war years, he spent

War- a great deal of time helping

haxter.
~ " —

in the Victory Loan Campaigns
and in the Kingston Shipyards.
Since 1954, he and his wife

have spent the winters in Flor-

ida, returning each spring to

their summer residence on
Pitch Pine Island. During his

many years in this area, he was
associated with the Orange
Lodge in Battersea and attend-

ed Battersea United Church
and Queen Street United Church
in Kingston.

Surviging are his wife Flor-

ence; a daughter, Phyllis; a
son - in - law, LCDR H. J.

Bird; grandchildren, Barbara
and Peter; a brother, Freder-
ick; and a sister, Mrs. Vida
McKendry. He was predeceased
by another brother, Dr. Otto
Van Luven.

Funeral was from the R. .J

Reid Funeral Home to Batter-

sea United Church where Rev.
Mr. H. M. Servage officiated at

a service.

Pall - bearers were Archie
Kirk Patrick, Bruce Miller,

Lloyd Knapp, Joseph Campbell,

B. K. Ruttan and Arthur Robb.

^^b<^/f^
ANNIE MOROCCO MORTON
GANANOQUE — Funeral ser-

vice was held recently for An-
nie Morocco Morton, 56, of 29

King street, who died at her
residence following an illness

lasting three years.

She was born at Musselburgh,
Scotland, a daughter of the late

Jack Morocco and his wife, the

former Mary Langlands. She
came to Canada in 1952 and liv-

ed in Gananoque until her death.

During her lifetime she work-

ed as a clerk. She was a mem-
ber of St. Andrew's Presbyter-

ian Church, Rebekah Lodge, No.
15 and Royal Canadian Legion
Ladies Auxiliary.

Surviving are her husband,
John Alexander Morton; four

daughters, Mrs. Mary Perry,

Mrs. Alice Bevins, Mrs. Agne
Younge and Eleanor, all o

Gananoque; a son, James o

Gananoque; a sister, Mrs. Le
ter Kinross; five brothers, Wi
liam. Jack, Albert, David, a

Richard, all of Scotland, a

nine grandchildren.

Funeral was from the To
kins Funeral Home, with

M. C. Young officiating at

service. Burial was in Ga
oque Cemetery.

Pallbearers were Ai

Amo, Godfrey Nalon, Wi
Perkins, Ross Atkins,

Rombough and Douglas S
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Oct 22, 1974

=^"
?:;.T.U^; Of 19 sept oa.e a.d wa, for^aea -^-^-^^^^^^/^^e hL

ranfw^r^ %t\t.t'T:LZ:T.l\ol\Z\l\^:'^ll a 10. Of .„fo.^t.on.

So now for more questions, and "'™«°'';
Elizabeth and then without givine

r^ iToLlfVhn"a^.i:". C^arfthfonls that .e»ed to .eve between

Br£V:r^±a;-^i:^z^^^^-
of the^ildren more than the story about the Revolutionary ^ar.

This is what I have on Christopher, _

Christ^er-an Leuw«. was
l^^l^^l^^l^rlZl'^.TZJro.lZT. '^lZ.t

Pieter & Margriet Weed or Woet 5 J'^/™^' °*^^^ "™ possibly oould have been
I rather think Co-^ffl^'t^ l.'^w ?ork oh^ch reco?ds for Ma?bletown K Y.)

°'^^^^^:?:prer";ai'Lrerw:nt"troaI:'d^ t:il.e Oha^^lal^ family re^axk.

have found no verification
^ t « t iQ-^ii

Eeprint in San Bernardino ^alif ^aUy Sun SuMay J^ 3 193^^
^^^^ ^^^^^. ^^^

"The history indicates as Van Leuvenes ^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^ f^il„ split over
Belgium and settled in New Amsterdam, now New York, .he family «P^^

issues of the Revolutionary war. Christopher Van Luven and his ^"^*^^^^;^

fl^ilv went to Canada and made their way to the Canadia^
""f^^^.TlLlTent

C^Slain and settled temporarily in eastern Canada.
^^-J^^^^Jf^^ JJ^^

west to the dection of the country and received a grant of 1.200 acres irom

TeCrow^ at Murine.'' This was undouhte^y given by a family member at the

time of the family reunion.
• *u «-i- =. ^nt* T assume

Hapanee newspaper clipping found in family papers ^f°^^/^^'^;^^,/^n

over 100 years ago".
•MP'jjc.-na-ner cli-Dt>ine no name of paper or date. v«™»^

?Ve?v elJly in the last century when Canada was new and the pioneers began

to SJivfa'^f^ily of Van Luvens ca^e to a farm in the township of Kingston.

a t^iort distance south of Murvale, on what was known as the Portland Road.

Here a family of stalwart sons grew to manhood.'
r>^ .r,i ^ will be

Found this invitation; The V n Luven and Chrysler Annual P^-^^^^^^^^*^^

held on Saturday June 26th l948 at Elgin Park, Uxbridge and
J^^J^f^^ ^«

wonder if there is a marriage into the Chrysler family. As I wrote this

didnt find a notation that I had sent it to you bat believe I did.

Do^t spend any time looking for this just thought you might know as I am

°I^'excerpt from a letter written in 1915 to Earl Van Luven from Leonard.

tpe:^i:^'of Otto Van Luven the Doctor..." His grandfather Henry Van Luven

fought in the Battle of Lundys Lane while his fathers e^^^^^^^^^
,°^^f ^.

mo^^rs side was master of N M Ship Falcon and fought under Lord Nelson at

?rafalgar. That the original name of the family was Louvain and they

came from that city."

'^m^m'^
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H. C Burleigh, K. D.
Bath, Ontario, Canada.

Sept. 11. 1974

Dear Dr. Burleigh,

Genealogy has gone "by the v;ayside for a while, but, now I axa back
working on it.

I am enclosing a chech for $25.00 and some family sheets to help
vdth mjr inquiries.

These are some questions I would like to find the answers for;

When did Benjamin and Elizabeth ( Knickerbocker) Yan Leuven arrive
in Canada. Family stories say the New York family split over issues of the
[Revolutionary War. Seems like most of the dates I have found are in the
1793, 1794 or 1795 time. Also would like to know why they went to Canada
if not over these issues. Some family stories give all sorts of reasons.
This family certainly moved back anfl forth from New York and Canada.
Looks like they were in New York from 1791 till 1793 then 1795 till 1802 in
Canada, 1805 to 1808 in New York and 1810 in Canada. When did they arrive/l
back in New York? Also why did they go back and forth so much.

J These are my great great grandparents so would like to know more about th

V

X

em.
Benjamin and Catherine are my great grandparents so would like all you can
give me on them. Need their marriage date. They also traveled back and forth.
Why? 1795-1802 Canada 1B05-1808 N Y 1810 in Canada, when back in the U S
Did David? Pulver Van Leuven marry in Canada and if so, who, dates and places
Did Anna Van Leuven " " " « « » " "

Did Elizabeth Van Leuven " " " « « " •• «

If the birthdates I have are incorrect please correct.
Give dates and details and parents of Christopher Van Leuven that went to
Canada also need to know from where.
Proof if possible of the grant to Christopher VanLeuven of 1,2000 acres
from the Crown known as Murvale on Portland Road, given 100 years ago according
to newspaper clippings I have foimd
Did the Van Leuvens that left the U S live at Mvirvale at all and if not
why.

What relation if any is the Christopher to these names I have given you
on the family sheets. In the U S history he seems to be a mystery.
Have 1851 Lennox & Addington and parts of Frontenac iftS and 1871 Loughborough
Census and 1915 Kingston Directory records.

I wonder if members of the family had joined the Mormon Church in Canada
and might have been sent around as missionaries is the reason for so much
moving. Havent found any record in the libraries that I can get to easily
/that might ^ve a clue to this.

All the information I have on Catherine Snyder is her name, etc. Want to
know more about her/^

Thank you for any help you might be able to give me, and these questions
will keep you busy for a little while. So glad to know of some one I can
call on for help as I dont believe I vdll be able to get up to Canada
at least until next stumner. I would like to write a book about this family
for the many descendants that qs^b in California, and they are certainly
urging me to do so. I ha.ve written one on Zylpha Van Leuven and her husband
Nathan Dillon and it has been wonderfully received.

Sincerely,

Mrs B. M. Egenes (^Elaine)
Box 781 Sprin^iviile California 93265

^'J



Just found another question. This invitation was found ajnon^ some papers

of the family in San Bernardino.

Sent to Eaxl V^n Luven from Toronto June 9 1948 ' '

"The Van Luven and Chrysler Annual picnic will be held on Saturday Jtine

26th 1948 at Elgin park Oxbridge. Bring your family and enjoy a good time.

Signed Salter Ridley President V/hitby and Wm Carter Sec Treas Toronto "

Is there a connection of the Van Luvens and Chrysler family in your records?
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DEPARTMENT OF VETERANS AFFAIRS
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Nov. 13, 1973

Dr. Biirleigh,

Bath, Ontario

Dear Dr. Burleigh,

Your name was given to me "by Mrs. Bell of the Lexington and

Addington Historical Society, suggesting you might be able to help

me in my research.

I am seeking any information I can find about Benjamin

and Catherine Snyder Van Leuven in particular and the Van Leuven

family in General, because I believe the different lines have

a common ancestor.

I understand you have accumulated material on many families and

I will share informatiin I have.

\^at would yoTir price be to send me copies of anything you

might have on the Van Leuven family.

Thank you for any help you might be able to give me.

Sincerely,

Mrs. B. M. S^iMies ( Elaine)

Box 781

Springville, Calif 93265

i^-
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Canad. Med. Ass. J.
Jan. 22, 1966, vol. 94

pital for Sick Children, Toronto, the first person to be
so appointed.

In 1921, he was made Director of the Department
of Pathology and Bacteriology at The Hospital for Sick
Children. He served in that capacity for the next 25
years. On June 30, 1947, Dr. Erb resigned as Director
of Pathology and became a member of the active
consulting staff.

Dr. I. H. Erb

During Dr. Erb's years of active sei-vice, the concept
of a full-time member of a hospital staff was not so
generally accepted as it is at the present time. Even
pathologists were expected to have outside interests.
Dr. Erb rapidly built up an extensive consulting prac-
tice in allergy and also became one of Canada's leading
medicolegal experts. This was all in addition to being
a pioneer pediatric pathologist. He was the author and
co-author of a number of scientific papers.

He was a member of the following medical societies:

the Toronto Academy of Medicine, The Canadian
Medical Association, the Ontario Medical Association,
the Ontario Laennec Society, the Canadian Paediatric
Society, the Canadian Public Health Association, the
American Public Health Association, the American As-
sociation of Pathologists and Bacteriologists, the Medi-
cal Legal Society of Toronto, the American College of
Allergists and the Canadian Academy of Allergy.

Dr. Erb came of sturdy Mennonite stock. Through-
out his life, he maintained an active interest in church
affairs. He was particularly interested in missionary
activities. The success of this interest is evidenced by
the fact that his eldest son. Dr. John T. Erb, has been
for a number of years a medical missionary in Africa;
he is now on leave in Canada and intends to return to
Africa. His other son. Dr. R. Gordon Erb, who is now
practising in Hespeler, served two years in the Grenfell
Mission in Newfoundland.

Dr. Erb died on November 6, 1965, in Preston,
Ontario, in his eightieth year. Unfortunately, during
the last few years of his life he was severely in-

capacitated as a result of a cerebral hemorrhage.
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pathetic understanding.

He was a member of the Welland Club, the Welland

Optimist Ckib and the Ontario Medical Association.

As well as his widow, the former Eve Marie Godin,

he is survived by three daughters and one son.

DR. THOMAS MILLER, M.B.E., 85, well-known Vic-

toria physician for more than 50 years, died in Veterans

Hospital on November 13, 1965.

Born at Leith, Scotland, he came to Canada in 1888

and studied medicine at the University of Manitoba,

graduating with the class of 1911. It was just a few

months ago that, because of ill health, he was forced

to retire from the practice he established in Victoria in

1914. He had at one time been house surgeon at the

Royal Jubilee Hospital. A former president of the Vic-

toria Medical Society, he was a member of the Van-

couver and Quadra Masonic Lodge.

His services in both World Wars received official

recognition when he was made a Member of the Order

of the British Empire.

A widower. Dr. Miller is survived by his son, R. C.

Miller, and a daughter, Mrs. F. S. Hatcher, both of

Vancouver.

DR. HUGH A. STUART, 61, retired Calgary surgeon,

died at San Jose, California, on November 19, 1965.

Born in Sydney, Nova Scotia, he attended Sydney

Academy before studying medicine at McGill Uni-

versity. Postgraduate studies followed at the Royal

Victoria Hospital, Montreal; the Postgraduate Hospital,

University of Pennsylvania, and the Mayo CHnic,

Rochester, Minnesota.

Dr. Stuart was a member of the Associate Clinic in

Calgary from 1939 to 1955, when he retired to live

in California.

He was a Fellow of the Royal College of Physicians

and Surgeons of Canada; a Fellow of the American

College of Surgeons; a member of the Western Society

of Clinical Surgeons and a member of The Canadian

Medical Association.

Dr. Stuart leaves his widow, Louise, and two

daughters.

DR. OTTO VAN LUVEN, 76, died in Kingston, On-

tario, on November 1, 1965.

A native of Brousseau, Que., he received his pre-

liminary education at Battersea and Sydenham. He

graduated from the Faculty of Medicine of Queen's

University in 1915 and immediately went overseas

with the'C.A.M.C. In 1916 he was called back to

Canada to establish training courses for C.A.M.C. per-

sonnel. Following World War I he practised medicine

in Hamilton and Consecon. At the outbreak of World

War II he re-enlisted and was commanding officer of

military hospitals in Newfoundland and at Petawawa,

Terrace and Nanaimo. In 1946 he joined the Depart-

ment of Veterans Affairs, where he served until his

retirement in 1957. He had lived in Collins Bay until

he took up residence in Kingston a year ago.

Dr Van Luven was a member of the Consecon

Lodge A.F. and A.M., the Rotary Club, the Cataraqui

Golf and Country Club, and St. John's Anglican Church,

Portsmouth. tt ..

He is survived by his widow, the former Harriet

Selby; and two brothers, Karl of Battersea and Fred of

Vancouver.
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MONTREAL (OP) - Monkeys

proved the most popular animals
in a contest conducted by the
Montreal parks department to de-
termine what animals it should
acquire for the proposed Angrigon
Park zoo. More than 21,000 school
children participated.

WRONG
Barrie N. Wright, sentenced

in magistrate court on Friday to

two years in Kingston Peniten-
tiary, gave his address as 87
Division street. The Wihag-

Standard learned today that he
has never lived at that address.

Mrs. C. Annettie Van Luven
Died Saturday in 100th Year
2/ ^wl-i i«fi~g yy^<vU^M^

Mrs. C. Annettie Van Luven,
one of the district's oldest resi-

dents, died Saturday morning in

her 100th year. She died in St.

Mary's of the Lake Hospital fol-

lowing a long illness.

Mrs. Van Luven was a daugh-
ter of John A. Shibley and
Catherine Sharp, and was of
United Empire Loyalist stock.
Prior to coming to Kingston
some years ago she resided in

Yarker, where she was born,
Moscow, Napanee, and Colton,
Calif.

She attended Sydenham Street
Methodist Church, and was a
member of the Women's Christ-

ian Temperance Union, the Im-
perial Order Daughters of the
fempire, and the Eastern Star
Lodge.

Surviving are one daughter,^ Sarry F. Stork (Florence),

Moose Jaw, Sask., and one son,

Clarence S. Weagant, Kingston,

children of her first husband,
Dr. Clarence A. Weagant of

Yarker and Colton, Calif., who
predeceased her a number of
years ago, and one son, E. Ron-
ald Van Luven, Kingston, a child
of her second husband, Egerton
L. Van Luven, a Moscow gen-
eral merahant, who also pre-
deceased her some years ago.
A second son by this marriage,
Z. Gerald Van Luven, also pre-
deceased her.

Also surviving are two grand-
children, Mrs. E. J. Burke
(Beverly), and Gerald S. Wea-
gant, both of Kingston, and four
great grandchildren.
Two brothers, Dr. John L.

Shibley and Frederick Shibley,

predeceased Mrs. Van Luven.
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At the time of the arrest Gibson

was out on $2,000 bail awaiting

trial on another charge of break-

ing vjnd entering. He and Wilson

appeared before Magistrate Gar-

vin Saturday morning and were

remanded for hearing on Friday

but at the request of his attorney

and with the permission of the

crown attorney, T. J. Rigney, QC,

Gibson was brought before the

magistrate yesterday and commit-

ted to trial. Wilson will appear on

Friday.
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WESLEY VAN LUVEN
The death of Wesley Van

Luven, 88, occurred Tuesday in

the Kingston General Hospital

after a short illness.

Deceased was bom in Meaford,

Ontario, the son of the late Fred-

rick Van Luven and Jane Red-

mond. He moved to Kingston at

an early age and had resided here

and in Verona and HoUeford most

of his life with the exception of

three years spent in Dexter, N.Y.

He hiarried Catherine Babcock at

Cataraqui in 1890 and she pre-

deceased him in 1943. He had

been a retired farmer lor the past

20 years. He was a member of the

Free Methodist Church.

Survivnig axe four sons, Fred-

rick, Falls Church, Va.; Albert,

Portland, Ontario; Ross, Harrow-

smith, and Walter, of HoUeford;

two daughters, Florence, Chau-

mont, N.Y., and Mrs. George

Townsend (Anne), Syracuse. Two
children predeceased him in in-

fancy. Also surviving are two sis-

ters, Mrs. Rachel Pollitt, Kingston

and Mrs. Alice Stata, Brockville.

MRS. GERTRUDE CRESDEE
The funeral of Mrs. Gertrude

Cresdee, who died on Sunday in

Kingston General Hospital, was

held Tuesday from the residence

of her daughter, Mrs. Raymond
Provost, 466 Montreal street, to

the Penticostal Tabernacle, where

service was conducted by Rea
Gordon MiU. assig^^dJu^^
Wood
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Mrs. T. Van Luven Is Honored

By Friends; Health Fairly Good

By Ffed B. Pense
Staff Writer

MRS. THOMAS VAN LUVEN,
affectionately known as "Aunt
Lenora," of Collins Bay, was at

home to her friends yesterday.

The occasion was the observance

of her 101st birthday. Mrs. Van
Luven is enjoying fairly good

health, although her hearing and

sight are impaired.

Mrs. Van Luven is a daughter

of the late Mr. and Mrs. Darius

Smith of Ernestown. Her father

was superintendent of lighthouses

for Lake Ontario and the St. Law-
rence River. Her mother, the for-

mer Margaret Allen, was born in

Ernestown, Oct. 18, 1821. She was

the oldest daughter of Thomas
Allen, he being a local preacher.

Mrs. Smith, who died at the age

of 102 years, on July 2, 1924, was

well known as a school teacher.

ifc 4c 4

Mrs. Van Luven recalls the oc-

casion of the opening of the new
section of the Collins Bay road,

when her mother had the honor

of cutting the ribbon the same

year she celebrated her 100th

birthday. This section of new
highway was constructed to elim-

inate two dangerous crossings at

the east end of the village.

Mrs. Van Luven comes from

*'a long lived family." Her older

sister, Mrs. John Ferguson, died

last July at the age of 101 years.

She had been living with her

granddaughter in Montreal. Her
younger sister, Mrs. W. E. Grass,

died last April in Napanee at the

age of 89 years.

Mrs. Van Luven has been lov-

Ingily cared for by her daughter,

Miss Annie Van Lvrwn, a regis-

tered nurse. The fajoily lived in

Kingston for some years, moving
to Collins Bay about 40 years ago.

Mrs. Van Luven's hasband died

in 1922. She has been a lifelong

member of the Methodist and I

United Churches, and in her early

life was interested in music; in I

fact she was a music teacher at|

one time.

When the writer bade Mrs. Van

I
Luven goodbye, after extending

1 congratulations, she was looking

[forward to greeting her friends

Iwhen a birthday cake, the gift of|

la neighbor, would be cut.

MRS. VAN LL'VEN
Enters 102nd Year
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which will put an annual penalty

of £1,198 on their nuptials.

COID!
Check Them Fast for 35c
SOLD EVERYWHERE

BUCKLEY'S caTsuYeI

High Grade

COFFEE
51c per Vi lb.

IT IS GOOD. TRY IT.

EN'S
MEAT STORE

- 370 Princess St.
at markef. Store hours
nesday all day.

8.30 a.m. to 6 p.m. doily.

DLTRY
Poultry

COOKED MEATS
from Swift's, Maple Leof

and Schneider's

heese

1/2

Horn

oni and Cheese

Beef Tongue .

J Horn

Kings

Sausage

ost Bacon, Sliced . .

ost Bacon, Unsliced,

d Picnic Hams . . .

.

t Picnics

ss Picnics . . . . • . .

.

iekled

Tendersweet

a BACON,

LOIN

LAMB

lb. 49c

lb. 39c

lb. 45c

lb. 65c

lb. 55c

lb. 59c

lb. 89c

lb. 39c

lb. 79c

lb. 45c

lb. 41c

lb. 49c

lb. 65e

lb. 59c

lb 59c

ib65c

lb 89c
ib65c
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From TIffi Lip OF ROY A. WEAGANT by George H. Clark

+V, P- . ^°? Weagant, dying in 19^2, had lived his life as a radio engineer te tweenthe first and third eras of Hertzian wave communication.

n . XV
^^ Alexander Weagant was born on March 29, 1881, in Morrishurg, Ontario,Canada, the son of William Henry and Anna Gouin (McMartin) Weagant. His great-

grandfather was John Gunter Weygandt, a native of Bremen, but of Dutch ancestry
who graduated from the University of Goettingen with the degree of M. A. His
parents died while he was attending college, and soon after graduation he emigratedto the United States, arriving in Baltimore in 178^. There he married the daughterof a Lutheran parson and it was through this that he got a call to the ministry,
embracing at first the Lutheran belief.

^

Later he emigrated to Canada with a group known as the United Empire
Loyalists. He was given a parish in Bath, Ontario. Later, he and his entire congreg-ation transferred their affiliations to the Anglican faith, and he founded the firstAnglican church in Williamsburg, Ontario. He was ordained therein by Bishop Montain

beco^Inr-Weagant"!"
"' '"" '""' '"'' '"' """' ""^ ^^'"^^ Anglicized or Mis-spelled,

During college days John Vfeygandt was a classmate of the son of George IIIof England, who later became King William IV.

Pr. >, ^^t
father William Weagant, was one of the "ancestors of engineering instJnct'.Jfor he was the inventor of various mechanical devices, among these the Venetianblind, and carried some of these inventions into manufactured practice in hisMorrisburg factory. He died when Roy was very young, too young indeed to haveobtained from him by direct stimulus any urge toward a future engineering career.

When Roy was four years old, his mother moved to Derby Line, Vt. , and

27fll P ^f''"^
"^° ^^' ^ '"^^^'^' °^ ^^^^ ^°^ ^"^ f°^ - 1-^g time its post-

v^l!^* 7 ^ t ?Tf/" American citizen. He received the usual education of a

Ini^n^.r %^ ^^^S ^^^""^ ^^^ °^ ^^" ^P^^^ ti"^^ °^t^ide °f schhol hours, andduring the ^racation periods, behind the counter of the Flint Drug Company, desoitethis,however, he still found time to develop the budding urge toSard engineering work.

WOV.V f^T
the library of his doctor friend Roy also obtained text-books and otherworks on electricity, and so when he passed to the preparatory school and collegein Stanstead, Quebec, he paid especial attention to the study of physics and elect-ricity. He attended the Arts course for two years, but when the time came for him

^l^f^''u^^^i^^^ ^^^r
^ t^^hnical education, he could not obtain the necessaryfunds. He therefore returned to Derby Line, and got a job with the local telephonecompany, determine to earn for him.self the needed funds for tuition

^^^^P^^^e

^

By hard scraping and saving he was able to enter the School ofEngineering at McGill University, Montreal, in 1898, and attended here for one year.Further funds being unavailable at the time, he dropped out, and worked for three moreyears

.

M.r^n ?^- ?onc®u
^^"'^'^ ^''°''^^ ^'°^^y ^° ^"^^1® ^^"^ ^° resume his studies atMcGill, and in 1905 he graduated, with the degree of B.S. He studied hard and obtainedgood marks although he was not in the "bril] iant fringe." itocH±KtodxkEr That hisheart was in his chosen field of engineering was «hown by his election of a specialcourse m physics, under (later) Sir Ernest Rutherford.



^x5Y^-.yiTOKL>^ , r •>-. v-:.:^'VJTy^' a -^ """''"""^"^

From The Life of Roya



During college days, student Weagant occasionally attended college festivities,
and during one of these events he met a Montreal young lady named Isobel Louise
Reichling They were married on December 8, 1906.

Miss Reichling was the daughter of the eminent violinist, Charles Reichling,
who was appointed b y Sir Oliver King, Court Musician to Queen Victoria, to direct
the orchestra at Government House, Ottawa, Canada, during the regimes of Lord Lans-
dovme and Lord Stanley, the Earl of Derby.

One child, Carl Ludwig, resulted from the marriage, He was a brilliant lad,
even from very early childhood, and had a special passion for the sea. He graduated
from Cornell in 1929, having taken the course in Engineering. He was manager of the
football team during his senior year, handling this as well as his studies with
extraordinary success, his executive ability in the field of sports matching his
high scholastic attainments.

Soon after graduation the urge for the sea caused him to gain world-wide fame
by crossing the Atlantic in a tiny boat, from Ithaca, New York — the home of his
Alma Mater— to Ithaca, Greece, erecting in the more ancient city a stone brought
over by him in his tiny boat from its younger namesake, as a symbol of bondship
between the two countries. This was in 1930. (The daring cruise by Carl '^feagant

was made between June 20, 1929 and May 30, 1930. The story of the vicissitudes of
his voyage to Greece, his wanderings abroad, his return trip—which his mother shared-
and his triumphant arrival in New York Harbor is one of thrilling interes, but has
little bearing upon the present work.) For this brilliant achievement he won the
Blue Water medal of the Cruising Club of America for the "13,000 mile voyage
planned and executed in a seamanlike and praisworthy manner." This is the exact
wording of the inscription on the medal.

Carl was Assistant Manager of "Yachting" from 1930 to 1934-. A most promising
career in yachting circles was, however, unfortunately cut short, before he could
attain the fiall measure of his success. He died on July 17, 1934-, and had been born
in Pittsburgh, Pa., on October 23, 1907. With the death of his father eight years
later, the Weagant line became extinct.
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THE ONTARIO CANCER FOUNDATION KINGSTON CLINIC

AND

DEPARTMENT OF THERAPEUTIC RADIOLOGY
KINGSTON GENERAL HOSPITAL

STEWART LOTT, M.D., D.M.R.T.(Eng.), F.R.C.P.(C), Director KING STREET WEST

KINGSTON, ONTARIO
K7L 2V7

Dear Doctor Burleigh:

Re:

Mr, Maurice Uogeboom
Stella, Ontario
Prim. Sq. Cell Ca. Lt. Lr. Lip

This patient was seen in our clinic and a copy of the progress note is transcribed below.

Yours truly,

9.9.74 Th«ro is no evidence of active disease. Ha Is to return in alx
«onths.
i'o return » 9 J 10 Monday, March 10, 1975

E.E. Stems, 7.R.C.S. ds

Report sent to Dr. H. Iturlelr.h, Dr. A.K. Wyllie, Dr. E.L. St«rns,
and Or. E.J. Staebler.



Elaine Egenes pa^e 3

I would like to know all there is to know about the Van Leuven family but
I know that is a tremendous task. So I vdll ask that you send all the
information possible one these people first and if there is any money
and time left over we can work on the others,

Benjamin and Catherine (Snyder) Van Leuven and their children.
Isaac and Catherine Snyder. I have nothing on this family and was so
please to at least have some names.
John Van Leuven whom I believe is the son of Benjamin and Elizabeth

( Kni ckerbocker

)

If you can find birth certificates, wedding licenses, and land records
and can have copies made of them that would be appreciated.
Referring to John again-anything that you can find that might give a clear
indication of his birth date will help settle some family discussions.

Guess this ends the questions at least for the time being.

Sincerely,

Mrs B. M. Egenea
Box 781

Springville Ca 93265
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CANADA

IN REPLY PLEASE QUOTE

NO

department of J^ational Befence

194

Nat. Def. B-440
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